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Bible Will Use New Men in loiva State Battle
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lineup fur tlie loun StnU' pa at Aine. I.Un

week mil will sto plenty of rt- - ihiu bcl'mc the team
lakes the field afternoon. This fuel wns much
in evidence when the Mali' li(:an to lay

plan for the invasion of the camp.
Lewis Iirown an-- l P1 Manlry will draw the

alrnmenl arianst orkman
tram, both of these men having
shown more rlaaa the past week
than any other candidate for the
signal calling position.

Ntw Man at Tailback.
Another new roan. Buster Lone

will probably atart at the tailback
with Frahm and Kreizinger hold-

ing down the other two alignments
Lonf has held the reputation the
past few yean of being erratic but
seems to have gotten rid of this
failing and is playing steady con-
sistent football. He is practically
the only triple threat man on the
team who can punt, pass and run
with any degree of

The trouble with Nebraska in
games so far this season has been
that they lack explosion. When the
ball ia snapped the team is dull
and lifeless, not charging as they
should and the lineup which will
face Iowa State, in the opinion of
the coaches will be the outfit that
has the most fire and fight.

Ely is practically the only line-
man who has been showing the
required fight so far and is prac-
tically certain to start. The re-

mainder of the front wall depends
largely upon the showing made in
workouts the rest of the week.

Penny to Varsity.
Lee Penny, Tabor, la., ball lug-

ger, has been in sensa-
tional style on Coach Bill Day's
nubbins and was moved up to the
varsity Tuesday. This fiery back- -

CLASSIFIED WANT ADS.

AFTER ALL it's a Townsend
that you want.
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"FOR AG COLLEGE GIRLS A good
room two blocks from Ag campus.
Come and see it. 3905 Holdrege.
M 2149.
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field man may be able to inject
some of his fighting spirit into the
Husker lineup.

Tuesday mgbt Bible had two
teams going through dummy
scrimmage against the nubbins
who were running Iowa State
plas. The first team bad Prucka
and Hokuf at ends, Broadstone and
Rhea at tackles. Green berg and
Justice at guards and lily at
center.

The backficld was composed of
Brown and Manlry at quarter.
Kreiztnger and Frahm at halves
and Young at fullback.

Second Crew.
A second crew had Byrnes and

Milne on ends, Eno and Hulbert,
tackles: Koster and Gartner,
guards and McPherson and Maas-da- m

at center. Long, Marrow, Pack
and Perry formed the backfield.
Another backfield sent into the
fray late during the workout bad
Mathis, Packer. Paul and Nelson
carrying the ball.

Penny was working with the
nubbins Tuesday night but will be
shifted up to the varsity and make
the trip to Ames. His work against
the varsity the past few nights
has been outstanding and it is
highly probable that be will see
action against the Cyclones.

Captain Joe Lehman will go to
scout the Pittsburgh-Syracus- e

game at Syracuse and bring back
plays for the nubbins to demon-
strate for the varsity.

The team leaves Lincoln Thurs-
day night, arriving in Ames the
following morning. After working
out on the Ames field Friday after-
noon they will go to Des Moines
for the night, returning the next
day for the game. They will leave
for Lincoln immediately after the
game.

The oldest practicing attorney
in the city of Cleveland, is John
P. Green, who is 86 years old. and
has been a lawyer for 60 years.
He is a negro.
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IF NEBRASKA bad given moie
1 thought tu Oklahoma and nut

talked about the Kan.as and Iowa
games all the time they might
have won that game last Satur-
day." This la the opinion of one
of the Ncbraskana who followed
the tram to Oklahoma last week
end.

Maybe the score would have
been different -- and then maybe it
would have been just the same.

Every team in the Big Six
"point for Nebraska and they
would rather win that game than
any other on tneir scneuuie. mat a
the troublj with being a champion,
every other in the
mob ia gunning for you.

THKN a team plays inspiied
W football against a team that

la only luke warm, the outcome la
likely to be quite disconcerting.
In this rase Ncbiaska was playing
a team which was better than they
were in every department of play.

The Sooners
d and

Nebraska and there can be no de-

nial of this fact.
To state it plainly Oklahoma

bad the best team on the field
Saturday .ind all the talking and
regrets in the world cannot alter
that fact.

Coach Bible, tar from being dis
heartened by the surprising re- - j

vcrsal. believed that this defeat
would make the Huskers stronger
In the games to come. The morale
of the squad, in his belief, has not
been shattered and the Huskers
will come back to play better foot-
ball because of this beating.

That's one thing that designates
a true champion, the ability to
come back after you have taken
one on the chin.

If Nebraska can come back they
will have to pull together as a unit
and not allow any little petty mal-
ices enter Into their playing. Too
often these little thines cause a
team to become disorganized and
their team p!ay suffers accord-
ingly.

IOWA State this week end offers
a teal problem and there is

liable to be plenty of excitement
over in Iowa when Nebraska steps
on the field.

The Cyclones were licked by
Illinois but only by seven points
and that isn't such a disgrace.

Coach "Dopey'' Workman has
fourteen veterans .back this year
and has developed a team wmch
promises to take the Ames crew .

out of the "weak sister" class and
place them up at the top as one of
the potential champions

THY all of this excitement about
Knnajls? Thev have two

games this year, one from Creigh- -

ton and one from Haskell. Neither
of these teams arc considered very
strong and should have been com-
paratively easy for the Jayhawk-ers- .

Creighton was rimmed 20-- 0 by
their own freshmen last week and
Haskell had been licked quite de-

cisively in their first game of the
season.

With two games like this under
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ROGER BOWEN.

Sophomore halfback on Iowa
State's eleven, will be one of the
triple threat men starting against
the Hunker this weekend. Bowen
won his spurs in the Iowa State-Illino- is

game and has turned In
excellent performance In work-
outs so far this year.

their belt the Kanans are receiv-
ing the plaudits of the assembled
multitudes and being crowned as
the champions.

The Kansas Aggiea aie pointing
for this battle with Kansas Be
coming to rr pons iiiienng ui
from Manhattan and Coach Mar-
gins and his pupils may have a
pretty long afternoon eliia Satur-
day

At least it will olfci something
to Judge from.

IT WOCLD seem as though the
Nebraska backfield is in for a

bit of a ehangc. The four men
Mr) his. Frahm. Young and Kreiz-ing- er

have not been hitting it off
so smoothly and something has to
be done to pep up the team.

The solution may be found in a
shifting of the backfield.

Spectators at the Oklahoma
game said thit the line was open-
ing holes while the Sooner sec--
undary was forced to do most of
the tackling. If the line opens the
holes tor the backs tben something
is wrong with the backfield if they
can't make the needed yardage.

Fumbles, wild throws and what
not stopped several Husker at-

tacks before they got a chance to
start.
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PRINCETON. N. J (IPi A
new Caribbean policy for the
United States was advocated by a

of Prin,.eton gtudent. aJ a"result of the three mont inten
sive study of the history and con-
ditions of Haiti.

This policy, asked by the stu-
dents.- calls for the immediate
evacuation of the American forces
in Haiti and the abandonment by
the United States of its position as
sole arbiter in the Caribbean re-

gion.

The two hundredth anniversary
of the invention of the cuckoo
clock is being celebrated in Ger-
many this year. The first one was
made by Franz Anton Ketterer In
Schoenwald in 1730. .
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IMPEDIMENTS

Football Team Is

Bothered With Injuries,
Ineligibilities.

MAY NOT HURT CHANCES

By CLIFF SANOAHL.
The impedi-

menta In the progress of any foot-
ball team are beginning to show
themselvea in Coach Browne's first
year pupils at the University ol
Nebraska.

These two detriments. Injurious
and ineligibilities, though serioiia,
perhaps may not have a very de-

teriorating effect on the yearling
squad when it take the field at
Memorial stadium Satuidav of this
week against the Oklahoma froh.

Among Brownea first stringer,
two of the most promising high-
lights in freshman football history
are unable to practice this week.
Fred Murray, former star half-
back for Omaha Tech. ia out of
football clothing because of a bad
shoulder while Ken White. Kim
ball, another half-bac- k prospect, is
strutting around on crutches.

Bad Couple.
Harold Holmback. Beatrice, one

of the foremost among the fresh-
man nubbins, has also been unable
to do his best on the field of late
because of a bad ankle. It is be-
lieved, however, that after he fully
recuperates he will be switched to
first squad position.

The first team men who will
leave the yearlings and join Bill
Day's varsity nubbins are Frank
Rain, Faiibury: Harold Schmitt,
Lincoln; William Sumers, Beatrice
and Floyd Belders, Cambridge.
Frosh nubbins who are out are
K. Mead. Hamburg, Ia., and Verne
Weller. Pender.

Lineups.
In the scrimmages of the past

two days. Brownie has been trying
out two complete sets of men. The
lineups have ben as follows:

HwT SQUAD SKOOND SVfLWn
KIMol. Omaha . . It Lunnty, York
StiHUEan. 8cl'bf II rptrgrme. Lin
Bivhop, Lin Is Malonr. Holdeegr
Jone. Omaha . . e . Mmman. Falls C.
O Bnen, 8. Omaha rs HHu. Sabeiha.
Auattn, Lin. ...... rt Scotl Col. View
Rosiiwick. G. I. .. n Armxronn. I. in
Bauer, l.ln. ..... q h Taylor. Beatrice
Sautr. Lin I h La Bounty. Curtm
MaKternn. Lin. . rh Minnlck. t'rufd.
Norwood. Yorli ... Ih Riwell. Rena.

Census Krfiitcx lo Liil
Harliorinj; a
Washington" i ipi b a r -

bars may consider their services
professional if they wish, but the
United States census bureau will
not change that profession's class- -

TYPEWRITERS
See us for the Royal portable t

the ideal machine for th
student. All makes of mai hinrj
for rent. All makes of used ma-
chines easy payments.
Nebraska Co.

Call 1232 O St.
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Star Iowa State lineman, who

dislocated a shoulder in the Ill-

inois game will be lost ! Coach
Noel Wotkman for the Nebraska
game this week end. Smith la

playing hi second year of varsity
football and was one of the strong-
est men in the Cyclone line.

ifnation aa "domestic and personal
service."

The harbem. In attempting to
have the census officials recog-nu- e

them aa men with a profes-
sion, aited the fact that they now
have to go to college lo become
good baibers.

i Clinppv I'tiU Spirit
Into Vnmiiif: Siiulj

i

"Coach Rhodes and assistants
are building spirit In cow boy
squad" says the Wyoming Brand
ing Iron. Coach Rhodes Is r.e- -

braska's "Choppy" Rhodes, fa- -

mous here as an atnieie anu
roach. The Branding Iron lauds
Choppy's work in boosting Wyo-
ming's football prospects for this
season.

In rhiHimi their lrnileiSt
'California used a system of num- - j

boring the aspirants and letting
'

the students name their choice by
vote after a tryout of the would-b- e

cheer leaders.

riayshop players of Puidue unl- -

versity will produce "Journey's
End. the play chosen for the first
production of the Nebraska uni-

versity players.

A religious analysis of the 7.000
students who attended Cleveland

j college last year gives the lie to the
statement mat college

students are Godless, according to '

Dr. A. Caswell Ellis, director of the
college.

QUALITY CARS
You can at any hour get a high
grade RENT-A-CA- R from lis.

Our rates have recently been
lowered.
We offer special rates for long
trips.
We appreciate your business

ALWAYS OPEN.

MOTOR OUT CO.
1120 P Street B6819
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Phi Mus Defeat Theta Phi

Alphas in Games

This Week.

SCORES 6-- 0 AND 4-- 0

Kappa I'hl and I'hi Mil won
from Alpha Pella Pi and Tbela
Phi Alpha respectively in the wo-

men's speedball tournament pla)ed
Monday and Tuesday evening on
the fleid hack of social science.

Kappa I'hl won from Alpha Lvi-t- a

Pi by a score of 6 to 0. Elvira
Koasme was an outstanding player
on the Kappa Thi team, account-
ing for both of the touchdowns.

In an evenly matched game the
Phi Mua nosed the The! a I'hl Al-

pha's out of the running when they
defeated them by a score of 4 to
0. Both scores were made by
passes. The first one was Cather
ine Crue to Iorolhy Charleston,
and the second again featured
Catherine Cruse to Eefreda
Rensi h

Wednesday evening the Chi
Omega team 1 1 plays the Kappa
De'ta team Hi.

Thursday Oct. 16. will see Kap-
pa Alpha Theta playing the N'er-gctle- s.

Delia Delta lHta will play Sig-
ma Kappa Friday evening. Oct. 17.

One of the latest hooka w a
of Al Capone, a "Self

Made" man. written by Fred D.
Pasley. a Chicago newspaper re-

porter

Seventeen eastern colleges .ook
part last spring in a poetry reading
contest, the latest of Intercollegi-
ate "snorts."

PIANO
Adult fjeQinneis and intermediate
wanted by graduate student with
nine years' puno teaching open,
ence.

Phone between X and 4 L rest
RATES RESA HON ABLE

Imitation may be sincere flat-tei- y

but. don't be deceived
There is only on licensed

IN LINCO!-.- '.

at 1412'2 O St. Open for busi-

ness 10 a. m. to 11 p. m. every
day but Sunday.
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Get hep yourself. Money spent wisely never wasted.

KAPPA PHIS BEAT

ALPHA DELTA
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